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Question. put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Newcs

Majority against

Arms.
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. North

Mr. Angwia.
Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
11r. Cunningham

Mr. Grlifiths
Mr. Heron
'.%r. Holmnn
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. R. U. Tohnston
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Laniond

Nox

Mr. J. R. S
Mr. Taylor
Mr, Teesdai
Mr. Richard

a.

Mr, Lindsay
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marsha
Mr. McCall
Mr. Millingt
Mr. Munsie
Mtr. Panton
Mr. Sleemar
Mr. Thomag
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wae
Mr. Wilicoc
Mr. Wilson

ksrog

Teller.)

question thtus megativedi.

H1ovsr adjourned ot 10,30 p.-m.

teqtelaive itounc(i,
Thursday, 25th September, 1924.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QVESTION-FBIT CASES, PRICES.
Ron. A. BLTRVTLL asked the Colonisi

Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that the State
Sawmills charge 10s. 9d. per dozen for
karri dump fruit cases delivered at Mt.
Barker, whereas other firms charge 9s. 6d.
for similar eases of equal quality delivered

MOTION-B LNDERPEST CLAIMS8,
COMPENSATION.

lion. fl. POTT ER (West) [4.33]: 1
mlove-

That assuming time Federal Government
are paying lme Slate Government only
£12,?VW? i satfaction of all unsatisfied
claim's airising 7rom thme outbreak of rift-
dcrpest, this House is of opinion thant the

(oenieiishould appoint a board to in-
ejflcrc limb all claims for compensation and
4had proridfe the bahine of anmy sum re-
qAisitc i mccl just claims as settled by
tie board.

I feel impelled to move the motion if only
to strike a note of warning lest grave in.
justice ho done to a section of the coin-
munit' ,who, in an hour of extremity, stood
between the Commonwealth and disaster.
No one who was brought within the mael-
strom of suffering caused by the outbreak
and Control of rinderpest can ever forget
the great disabilities incurred by those
people and, having a full appreciation of
the facts, no one can remain indifferent to
their future welfare. Rinderpest struck
Western Australia with cyclonic force and
suddenness. Dairy-men, miarket gardeners,
and others in the Fremantle district were
working at top pressure preparing for
the Christmas market when the news
passed rotund that a strange disease had
broken out in a dairy' herd in the vicinity
of Fremnantle. In a few days there was
grave apprehension, followed by cooiterna-
tion when it was realised that cattle were
dying like flies. There was a great con-
flict of opinion as to whether the disease
was rinderpest. So serious was the position
that when news reached 'Melbourne of the
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ken with at the same place? Iif wo, what is the
reason? 2, Is it a fact that the Stae

8 Sawmills charge more for karri than for
26 jarrab dumnp fruit case;, while other firms

- charge the same price for both? If so,
18 what is the reason? 3, Is it a fact that
- agents for the State Sawmills have been

informed that karri dump cases are in-
creased in price above jarrab dump cases

Mich because fruit-growers prefer karri easesY
The COLOINIAL SECRETARY replied-

1 , The State Sawmills charge 10s. 9d. per
lson doz~en for karri dump fruit eases delivered
raifler.) at Alt. Barker. The bharge made by other

Airms is not known to the department. Tb.
department 'a principal clients state that
the jarrah cases supplied to 'Mt. Barker are
nut equal in quality to the karri cases

1i supplied by the department. If there is
Umany difference in price this may be

on accounted for to some extent by the extra
railage necessarily paid owing to the
longer haulage. 2, The State Sawmills do
not supply jarrab dump eases. The de-

npartmnent does not know of any other firm
asruh cutting karri cases. 3, No.
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4evsstatioa caused to our dairy herds, the
-veterinary experts called to aavie the
Governments of the Eastern States, and the
Comtmonwealth Government, realised the
seriousness of the danger to Eastern States
herds. In order to determine the nature of
the disease the Federal Governent de-
spatched to Western Australia a highly
4qualiflid veterinary surgeon who, after see-
ing fte s~ieptoms and conducting one or two
post-mortwut examinations, diagnosed the
disease as rinderpest. The Commonwealth
Government, having received confirmation
of the suspicion that it was rinderpest,
were seized With the gravity of the situa-
tiont to the whole of the Commonwealth.
As was pointed out later on by Mr. Robert-
son, the Commonwealth veterinary expert,
what South Africa suffered from rinderpest
was only a mild example of what threatened
the whole of Australia. Mr. Robertson con-
ferred with experts of the Department of
Agriculture, ant[ Senator Pearce, as deputy
of the C'ommonwealth Government, conferred
with the then Premier, Sir James Mitchell.
Mr. ]Ro)lxitson immncdiately ik~vised ways
and mieans to stamp out the disease rapidly,
because riaderpeat travels so quickly. The
means devised consisted of the wholesale
slaughter of all affected stock. It was
realised that there would be serious loss
and, in order to compensate owners, Sir
James Mitchell was in a measure forced
into an agreement with the Federal Gov-
ernmient to pay half the amount of com-
pensation. Sir JIames MIitchell has been
severely censured for having allowed him-
self to be forced into the position of paying
half Of What the Commonwealth should have
paid. This is not the only occasion on
which Western Australia has entered into
negotiations With the Commonwealth and
has come off second best. It baa, been our
experience that in a case of this kind one
might as %ell argue with a hungry tiger as
with the Commonwealth. After the whole-
sale slaughter of affected rattle, the disease
broke out in padldocks that were previously
clean, and 'Mr. Robertson then laid down
that the vuly effective wsy to stamp out
the disease was to kill throuehout a zone
not only the diseased cattle hut also the
healthy cattle. When that edlict went forth
to dair-vmt a whose herds were clen, one can
imagine their consternation. Niturall v
there was some resentment, because they
did not rodersotand the seriousness of the
disease and how it makes an appearance at
eonsideritile distances from the original out-
'break. -Mr. Robertson, 1I sa it to his credit,
went amongst the people upon whose herds
he Inad paswevl the death sentoee, and ex-
plaiveri the necessity for killing the un-
aifreted rattle. The convincing argument
be used was that the most typical case upon
which he bad conducted a post mortem 'was
that of a hull fronm the Fremiantle raol. If
an-v iaol-1tion could be complete, surely it
,would be within the walls of the Fremantle
gaol.

Nov. A. Lovekig: That is the place for
pests, is it not!

I-on. 0. POTTER: Yes, and this was
typical rinderpest. The dairymien had confi-
dence in "-%r. Robertson, and they had no
doubt that when the disease hiad, been
stamped out, the Federal Government would
stand up to their liability. We shall see
how they have discharged that lintbilitv. In
the Eastern States it was said titk the
dairymen of Fremantle had formed them-
selves into armed squads and had resisted
the officers of the Government, both Con-
mnonwenith and State. The dairymen were
thus greatl 'y maligned. T shalil quota one
instance to show the co-operation afforded
the authorities. A dairyman at Frematle
was culling out his herd. Some of the
beasts were destined for the saleyard, and
others were booked for country districts.
They were pat into separate paddocks.
Someone informed the owner, ''There is
something wrong with your cattle, Mr.
Sliepheril,'' ind hie found on inspection that
there was something wrong. Transport
arrangements had been complited when, in
the 4 addack nearest his homestead, he found
five cattle lying dead. He gave instructions
to cancel nil transport arrangements, saying,
"'I qhall not allow these cattle to go out to
the Country until T know what is the matter
w-itt them." On the following morning the
cattle that might then have been in the
wheat belt were sick, and that afternoon
were slaughtered. This shows how the
people in the district ''opposed'' the offi-
cials. I shall. not detain the House at any
length, because r feel sure hon. members
have traced minutely the course of tinder-
pest je Western Australia, and have a con-
ception of what it would hare meant not
only to this 'State, hut to the Commonwealth
hsd the disease got away. When the Corn-
mnonwealth and the State decided to pay
full compensation at ordinary market rates
for slaughtered cattle, the Commonwealth to
pay half and the State to nay half, inany
people thoaight that was the' end of the
trouble. Certainly the most spectacular
feature uf the rinderpest outbreak was the
slaughiterinif of the cattle, as will be ac-
knowledged by anyone who sow the lethal
paddocks. 'We are told that pigs do not
eontrauct rinderpest, bat, nevertheless, all
pigs in the area affected were doomed to be
slaiightered. At a piggery owned by '.%r.
Rolinqon there were a number of pigs
which were, stated by Mr. Hampsbire, the
Government export, to be the finest in West-
era Australia, if not in the Commonwealth.
[ was present when a dlerutation waited On
the M.Ninister and theo advisory hoard to pat
forward a plea for these pias to he "p1ared,
it teinz t'mrl that they could be sent to
Rottnest Island or Glarden Island for quar-
antine puirposes. Then were extremely valu-
able stud pigs. M.Nr. Robertson wast referred
to, and he saidl, ''No, I am sorry, but
those pies must go." He explineld that
th~ey must go tecanse they were carriers of
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the disease. And accordingly the pigs went
to the butcher. Certainly some measure of
compensation was given in this instance.
flowever, there are phases of the question
which eseaped the public eve anfl therefore
did not influence public opinion. There was
not only the slaughter of the cattle; a
hundred other things intervened to create
grave injusitices to 'the people in the
rioderpeat area. 'While the slaughter was
going on, the department were churning
out regulations controlling, among other
things, the sale of market produce. I do
Dot say the department were wrong in
that, but I do say that the people who
bad to sacrifice their vegetables, or their
opportunity to visit the markets, lost
equally with those who sacrificed their cattle.
But n-c find the Commonwealth say that
they are not going to be responsible for
economic or indirect losses. How can loss
of cattle be considered a direct loss, and
the lass of vegetables an indirect loss?
The one is Just as much a direct loss as
the other. However, the Cornmonwealth
Government do not seem to view the matter
in that light. On the other hand, they say
they are afraid of granting compensation
in that respect lest they establish a pre-
cedent. What precedent would they be
establishingI A precedent that the Corn-
monwealth Government for once did ins.
tice to Western Australia? If it is a pre-
cedent, thnt can be the only precedent.
Still, we find, the Commonwealth Govern-
ment going a little distance. After pres-
sure had been brought to hear on them
they said, ''As an act of grace we shall
grant you £7,000 in order that there may
be compensation f or buildings which were
ordered to be destroyed, and similarly with
regard to fencing and fodder crops ordered
to be destroyed." Out of that amount
of £7,000 there was an expenditure of
£E4,300. When the distributing board in
Western Australia asked permission to use
the unexpended balance of £2,700 to pay
compensation, they were told, "No, you
must not use that money to compensate
sonmc poor market gardener -who was deprived
of the right to market his produce. That
£2,700 must revert to the Treasury, because
it was granted for direct losses, and not
for indirect losses" Once more pressure
was brought to bear on the Commonwealth
Government, and at the instigation of re-
presentatives of the State Government, sup-
plemented by our Federal members, the
Commonwealth Government, out of the kind-
ness of their hearts, said, ''We will give
you another £E10,(00, but that will be all."
The claims at present lodged with the Com-
monwealth amount to about £47,000. When
those claims were being discussed in 'Mel-
bourne, certain members of the Cabinet
who were, I will not say unfriendly to
Western Australia, bnt not too anxious that
justice should be rendered to Western Aus-
tralian citizens who had suffered as the re-
sult of the rinderpest outbreak, would pick

Lip a ridiculous claim and cry out against
public money being granted to meet suck
absurd demands. We all admit that in-
cluded in the list are claims which no reason-
able Government could possibly recognise.

Ron. J. A. Greig: Is the £47,000 still
unpaidl

R~on. 0. POTTER: Yes
Hon. E. H. Harris: Is it all for indirect

losses?
Hon. G. POTTER: All fur what we call

direct losses. I do not say that the Com-
mnnwesith Governmuent or any other Gov-
ernment are called upon to pay the whole
of the £47,000 claimed. Our Federal mem-
hers tell us that some utterly ridiculous
claims have been lodged. It is as regards
such claims that people who are unfriendly
to Western A ustralia have said, ''We will
have nothing to do with them." I am
moving this motion because I noticed that
I he Colonial Secretary, replying to a ques-
tion, stated that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment were being asked by the State or-
c'rnment to appoint a committee to dis-
tribute the i10,000 plus the unexpended
balance of £E2,700. We are assured that
£20,000 would meet the bill after all un-
tenable claims were excised. Whether it is
so I do not know, but I am fearful lest
the Commonwealth Government should say,
"We will close the incident, and appoint
a board and hand over the whole of the
claims to that board, telling them 'Here is
£12,700, pay the claims pro rata,' "' If
that Course Were sdopted-I now sound a
note of warning-the unscrupulous claimn-
ants would get all the fat and the genuine
claimants would get all the lean, or pos-
siblv not even much lean. N ot a half-
penny of the amount should be expended
until the list has been closely scrutinised
with a view to the elimination of unjust
claims. Then thei-e would be some equity.
On reliable ajuthority we learn that the
(onion wealth Government will not budge
one inch further to grant additional com-
pensation. Then it is the duty of the State
Government to shoulder the balance of the
claims. I do not think the carrying of tha
umotion will hamper in any way such nego-
tiations as may be in progress between the
State Government and the Commonwealth
Government, because, after all, the main
object of the motion is to get the claims
fully examined in order to provide for
eliinating unjustifiable demands and to en-
sure justice to all. The people who have
suffered as the result of the riaderpest out-
break and cannot obtain cam pensation from
the Commonwealth have only the State Gov-
ernment to look to. It is well known that
had th'e disease got abroad throughout this
Continent, we should hav-e had an entire
stoppaae of trade. Ships would have kept
away from the flom monwealth as people keep
away from a pl]ague patient. They would
simple have refnsp-d to come here, because,
bad they visited our shores, they wuld have
been quarantined in other ports. We f eel,
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therefore, that the sufferers are entitled to
what may 1we tertned a moderate-insurance
premium fur the safety of the Commonn-
wealth.

Hunil. J. A. (ireig : hiow would you01 dIs-
tingnish between Just and unjust claimns?

lHon. G. POTTER: Let me give an illus-
tration. We are told that two hotel ke-pers
who were in the habit of supplying beer
and bread and ehese on sale days have put
in very subotantial claims for loss of bus;i-
ness; because tlbo Commonwealth Govern-
ment p-rohibited stock sales. That is ont
claim which should go out. There was a
eninnittee Appointed to deal with all claimsi,
And that cummnittet miade certain reefla-
mendationg. However, the committee heing
without plenary powlers, the recommenda-
tions could only 14, forwarded to Melbourne
for considleration.

in maotion hy tfL ( olon ia Stecrotary 'it-
into, udjunal.

MOTION -TRAMWAYS AND WATER
SUP'PLY.

Teansfer to Local Gocerving Bodies.

Debate resunied from thle 11fth September
on thte following motion by 'Hon. V. F. Eax-
ter-

,,Tlt it the op)inion# of this Howse the
Govern nu at should iammediately enter into
negotiations focc the transfer of the metro-
pthlitait tranavay aystem and the mnetro-
politan erater supply to 2'cpr('sentatives of
1 IN local bodies concerned,''

Hon. .1. MNCHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.59]: 1 moved the adjournment of the
debate on this motion with the object at
jreferring to ;orne ant-lent history connected
with steps previously taken to accomplish
the very abject the mover now has in view.
The matter is one in Which I took a con-
siderable amnount of intereht in viast years,
because I always held, in common I think
with mnany bon. members, that it is oa]
right that the various local authorities
should have control of servies such as
water supply, tramway commiinication, and
so forth. The question of water supply
might lie in abeyance for the time being, ini
view of the fact that a select committee is
now inquiring into the sult1iect. Indeed, I
!soggo'.' to the umover of the motion that eon-
sideration both of water supply and tram-
ways might be left in abeyance until we -re-
ceive the report of the select committee,
after Which We could consider the motion in
the light of that report. So far hack as 1916,
after many efforts had been made by the
local authorities to accomplish the very ob-
ject of the motion, a Bill was actually
drafted And intended to be introduced byr
tho Wilson Government. rnfo-tonately, it
never got beyond the drafting stage. The
last report furnished by the Metropolitan
Water Supply Department shows that even

lust year the operations resulted in a loss
of 4,4,295.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And according to the
figures it may tie £10,000 this year.

l1io1. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. Even
after 1916, further conferences were held,
and ahout 18 months ago members repre-
,senting metropolitan, and metropolitan sub-
urban provinces met together upstairs and
discussed the question of water supply. The
ofivials of the department furnished to us
an interesting schedule giving the figures
not only for Perth and suburbs, but also for
'Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. That
schednle showed how the boards in the East-
emn capitals are constituted, together with
the capital expenditure, revenue and work-
ing expenses in each instance. In Afel-
l-ourne there is a board of 40 elected by the
municipal councils. In Sydney the board
consists of sevou memberi. The president
andi two memberst are appointed by the Gov-
erment, while two are elected b y the city
conciil, and the remainder by suburban
councils. In Brisbane the board consists of
nine members. The president is appointed
by the Governor, and] eight macnilerg are
elected by the board 's ratepayers. Accord-
ing to the Bigurm presented to us, the capi-
tal eiqienditure in Perth up till 1920 was
V2,;067,321. Since June of 1920 the amsount
hiss increased considerably, and it is now
something like 12,700,000. The position is
very serious, c-alling for grave con-
sideration. It prompts mne to suggest that
the House will scarcely agree that im-
mediate negotiations should be entered into,
as, desired by the hon. mnember who moved
the motion.

lRon. A. Lovekin: It is proposed to add
some four millions to the cost of the water
su~pplyv within the next six ye-ars.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. It
we- were to rush this matter, possibly we
might embarrass the Gove. rnmient by driving
them to the local authorities with; the fer-
vent request, "For Heaven's sake, take the
load OF our hands." As a practical in-
stance of the difficulty of raising money, 1
mray say that the Fremanthe Tramway
Board, in their last loan of £21,000, had to
provide. not only interest of 7 per cent.,
hot an additional 4 per cent, sinking fund
and 5 per cent. depreciation. So out of re-
venue they have now to furnish 16 per cent.
in respect of that loan. It will be seen,
therefore, that the handing over of the tram-
ways and water supply to the local authori-
ties is not a matter for immediate action. I
believe that local authorities should have
control of tbese public utilities, but the
ques tion is, can those local authorities be
induced to take over the ohligatioas in con-
nection with those public, utilities?

Ron. T. fluffell: That is the crux of the
whole thing.

lion. .T. NITCHOLSON:- I am pointing
out these facts to impress on hon. members
that the motion ought not to be hurriedly
passed.

100-2
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flin. 0. WV. Mile": It merely asks
that negotiations be entered into.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Ye;, but it asks
that they should be immediately entered
into.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It Will take some time
even to eater into them.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: The local au-
thorities from Fremantle to M1idland Junc-
tion have been in conference over this for
many years past. It is not new at all.

Hon. J7. Dutch:1. One conference sat as
far hack as 1908.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Yes, I have pre-
sided at some of those conferences, and 1
knowi how much works has been put into the
negotiations.

Hon. 3. 1I. Macfarlane: Two years ago
the Minister for Works called a conference
to consider it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, quite a num-
ber of meetings were held at that time. We
have a schedule showing thc position of the
Water Supply Department from its founda-
tion. It is Seea from the accounts that only
in two or three years has there been any sur-
plus after paying expenses. On every other
occasion there has been a substantial de-
ficit. It is not the' sort of schieme that one
would rushl into. The bodies who under-
take the control of such a service will be
committed, not only to serious obligations
to meet existing capital expenditure, but
also to meet renewals and renovation; for
numbers of existing services will require to
be renewed within a short time. Many of
the pipes that were well suited for certain
districts in earlier years, now require to be
replared with pipes of greater capacity to
Cery" the increased pcpulation. Others3
again are now worn out. In regard to the
taking over of the trains, also, negotiations
have proceeded between the local authorities
for years past. In 1915 or 1916. as the re-
sult of conferences, variousr resolutions were
passed by the united local authorities inter-
ested. Thcre were present ait these confer-
ences representatives from Subinco, from
Victoria Park, from the Perth Road Board
and from laremont. They discussedl thle
matter and eventually made certain propos-
als to the- (lovernment for the taking over
of the tramns. Tt would not be fair that one
local authority should exercise control over

aservice eitending beyond its own bon-
dories, The result of last year's operations
of the trarns is root invitinc, for it shows a
loss of £R.50 odd., T think the Minister is
strngqlio7 bard to see what casn be done to
imiprove the position this year. I woulda
make this sniesion to the (1overnment.
The trains9 were taken over hv the Govern-
ment liv certain methods which dlid not
evoke' +hat ae'] of Praise we mnivbt expect
a Government to receive in matters of that
natuire. They Passed legislation and unt
behind the City Council. andi acquired the
hrams 9nd the riwht: inder the arreement.
!Ther thek ritv Cou~ntil oriainally arranged
for the rizht to construcet trainways. to be

grnted to the old company it was provided,
in the agreement between the City Council
ant, 'Mr. Dickenson, that the council shonld
have the right to acquire tihe tramns at cer-
tain stated peribdo. I think at the cad Of
21 years, and then again at the end of 28
years, the right was granted to the City
Council to acquire the tramns at actual valua-
tion but no allowance for good-will.

lon. J., Daffell: I think they were to
revert to the Uity Council in 192 S.

I-on. J. NICHOLSON: At the end of
35 years from the date of the concession or
right the whole of the tramway system, or
undertaking, together with rails and every-
thing else, was to revert to the City Council.

Hon. J1. Duffell: Within the city bound-
ary I

lion. J1. NICHOLSON : Yes. If the Gov-
ernmteut wished to show their magnanimity,
anti to place the City Council and the other
local authorities on the same basis as they
would have been had not the Government
exercised that extraordinary power by means
of statute, they would give to the local au-
thorities the right they had under the orig-
inal agreement made between them and tbe
concessionaires.

Hlon. J. Duffel]: There would be a rumpus
if they did.

Ron. .T. NICHOLSO"N: I am sure that
suggestion will appeal to the Minister, and
that he will seud it on to his colleagues for
favourable consideration. It should also ap-
peal to Mr. Baxter. For the time being,
having regard to the position of the Tram-
way Department and the Water Supply De-
partmeat, the consideration of the motion
might he deferred in order to give the Gov-
ernment an opportunity to consider this
suggestion. We are told on the one hand
that the tramiways are going to be -sup-
planted in. the near future by motor buses,
or some other mteans of conve-yance.

Hon. F, Hf. Gray: That is all bunkuin,
Hon. .7. Duffell: Re knows.
Hon. J. 'NICHIOLS ON: The bon. member

niust be an authority on the point. Assume-
iag he is correct there is no reason why he
should not seek to help the local authorities
to secure something that ought to prove pro-
fi table for them, and that will assist to lessen
the rates% which they impose upon the unfor-
tunate ratepa 'vers. The tracks will probably
require to he renewed, anld exgtensions madle.
if the trams are to he continued asq Mr. Gray
sugg~ests.

Hen. E. HT. Gray: T do not su;Zvest ex-
tensions, bult it is nonsense to su1gaest they
will be superseded.

Ron, J, NICH1OLSON: It will he all the
heter if they are nt. That confirmsq me
in the' idea that I shouldl Dress the sugges-
tion that the' lo-al authorities shouild he
placed on the somne basis as they were "r-ill
to the acquisition of the tram~way rights
byv statute. on the part of the Gov-erment
Probably, the rolling 'toc-k will reqedire te
he r'newed, all of which mneans4 ndltli
ennital. Any Tanrticular body. e-enitr I P
the ournose of taking over the tmamc,. roAld
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finu a difficulty in raising capital at the
present timne owing to the heavy cost. I
bare given members the position of the last
loan of the tramway trust at Fremnantle,
That meant providing 16 per cent. on the
loan of £21,000. If a tramway board were
criated, and had to provide something of
that sort, nl, ai I have stated as a result
of the operations of the trai last year, there
was a loss of £155, bow would they provide
the :neces~ary interest, sinking fund and de-
prec-iation ! I do not see' how they could do
it, Whilst I ant fully in sympathy with Mr.
Baxter, and in his ideal, I move 'an amend-
lit -

That ''immedicudly enter in"' Ie struck
out, and the wrords "at the first conveit-
mutot opportunity renew negotiations" be
JVrrteed in lieu.

This would allow the motion to stand over
nuatil the repiort of the select committee sow
sittintg in vonnection with the water supply
is received and also enable members to give
further cowsideratioa to the matter.

Hon. J. DIJFFELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [3.23]: It must be refreshing
to members representing the metropolitan
area to find a member of the Country
Party taking such a keen interest in
macti opolitan affairs. Whenever I have
visited various parts of the country I have
received a welcome and spent an enjoy-
able time at the hands of country repre-
sentatives. It is not often one has ank
opportunity of expressing appreciation for
kindness extended. The motion and the
amendment afford this opportunity. I amn
sure Mr. Baxter moved the motion with
the best of intentions. I do not propose to
refer to the formner part of it at present,
but will have something interesting to say
when the select committee that is now
sitting bring in their report. I will, how-
eve;, deal with the second part of the
motion. Mr. Nicholson gave an interesting
account of the early period when the tram-
ways commenced operations ia the city.
Perth was a different city then compared
to -what it is now. Its. environoments were
very different; it -was sparsely, populated,
and there was plenty of sand in the
thoroughfares. There were very few
macadamised roads, so that the tramways
arrived as a great boon to the community
A very astute gentleman came out from
London to manage the trams, the conces-
sion for which had been acquired by an
English company. Mr. Baxter would bave
been well advised to peruse the agreements
that were entered into by that astute
gentleman with the various local govern-
ing bodies in whose boundaries the traris
were to operate. To indicate something
of the- astuteness of that gentleman, it
may hoe recalled that the first agreement
entered into by him was with the City
Couincil. As a result of the concession to
run the trains over their roads, the council
Were to receive a commission of 3 per

cent, on the gross tramway takings, an&
in the year 1928 the tramaways withina the
city boundary were to revert to the Coun-
cil. A further agreement was entered into
with the Subiaco municipality, which also
provided for the 3 per cent, commission,
and also that the tramways operating,
within the Subiaeo boundaries were to
revert to that municipality in the year
1932. The same sort of agreement was
made with 'North Perth, Leederville and
other snburbs. As a result of these
negotiations a grave difficulty arose in the
minds of those gentlemen who in 1908,
1907 and 1908 were negotiating to take
over the trains from the company, together
with rolling stock and everything vested
in it. This difficulty arose from the fact
that the company at that time was not
sufficiently strong financially to extend
into the -various suburbs tramway facili-
ties sut-h as are required by the growing
population. In those days they were in
straits similar to those of to-day in the
remote parts of the metropolitan area,
where transport facilities are needed. Con-
ference after conference was held with a
view to the local governing bodies acquir-
ing the rights of the trains. The bone of
contention was the different periods dur-
ing which the agreements ran, and the re-
version of the. trains to the Various local
governing bodies, It was after these con-
ferences had failed that tbe then Govern-
macnt stepped in. There was a great im-
provement in the traniway service of the
metropolitan area, immediately following
its acquisition by the Governm~ent. True,
a great deal of monoey had to be found to
augment the rolliniz stork, and] repair the
traecks that were in a bad way in many
cases, nd -were a source of dnnger to life
and limb. Further than that, the Govern-
ment realised the necessity for additional
electrical power for tramway- and other
purposes, and entered into arrangements
resulting in the establishment of the
power bouse at East Perth. That makes
a considerable difference in the position.
However, it is still a matter that can be
well considered at some future date by the
Government with a view to appointing a
hoard to manage the tramway system on2
lines similar to those adopted at Fre-
mantle. Under that system to people in
the suburban areas would probably have
the benoefit of better facilities an~d, per-
haps, elenner trains than they have at
present. I do not wish to infer that the
cndition of the cars is any worse to-day
than 12 months ago, hut there is room for
improvement in the appearance, comfort
and cleanliness of the trains. If controt
wrere handed over to a board, there wonld
be rent improvement.

lHon. 3. J. Hlolmes: Ton can get a seat
in the tram cars since tbe advent of motor
busqes.

fHnn. T1. PVTFPELL: Perhapsa so. Some
eolrntrv nienilverg geem to consider that the
tramnways are 'run at a loss and do not
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understand why the people in the country
should have to bear a proportion of the
expenditure involved. Generally speaking.
the tramway system is not a losing pro-
position, notwithstanding what Mr. Nichol-
son has said.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Can the Government
run anything at a profitI

Hon. 3. ])UFFELL: I am satisfied they
are running the tramway system at a
profit. Although a small loss of about
£150 was shown or, lest year's workings,
sonme thousands of pounds were spent in
repairing the tracks, making them safe,
laying down heavier rails, and making ex-
tensions. That being so, country members
need have no fear that their constituents
will be called upon to pay much towards
that loss.

Ron. F. E. S. Willmott: Were all the
repairs and renewals paid for out of
revenue?

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I am not prepared
to say that they were, but I have no reason
to disbelieve that the grater proportion
of that work was paid for out of revenue.
The proposal covered by the motion is
worthy of consideration by the Govern-
ment and, as a result of the debate, they
may be able to arrive at a decision as to
whether it would be best to hand over the
control of these facilities to a board, or
for the Government to institute sach M*.i
provements as are necessary and to con-
tinue controlling the tramway service
themselves. In the circumstances, I sup-
port the amendment.I ,-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. J.
Mi. Drew-Central) [5,351: My reply will
cover both motion and amendment. The
Government will be prepared to immediately
enter into negotiations for the transfer of
the metropolitan tramway system and the
metropolitan wvater supply to representatives
of the local bodies concerned. If those
local bodies arc prepared to do business,
they should first approach the Government.
It must not be understood that, in adopt-
ing this attitude, the Government desire to
part with these public utilities. At the same
time they do not seek to place any ob-
stacles in the way of the mnunicipalisation of
the services. If Mr. Baxter's motion and
Mr. Nicholson's amendment go to a divi-
sion, I must vote either one way or the
other. I shall vote not as a member of the
Government, hut as a member for the Ceni-
tral Province.

On motion by Hon. G. W Miles, debate
adjourned.

BILL-HIGH SCHOOL.
In Commfitlea.

H~on. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Col-
onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 And 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-A rplieation of proceeds:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not propose
to ask the House to postpone consideration
of the Bill any longer, because I under-
stand negotiations will be entered into be-
tween the City Council and the High School,
and that it is necessary for the High Sechool
to secure this power to sell the land.

Bon. J. DUFFELL: I would like some
information. If the Bill be agreed to,
will that affect the price to be paid for the
land? It may be that the High School
authorities will demand a higher price fot
the land than they are entitled to receive,
once the Dill is agreed to.

Hon. J. S. Holmes: They will not be
able to sell the land unless the Bill is
agreed to.

Ron. A. .T. H. SAW: I am not only An
old High School boy, but one of the gov-
ernors of the High School. The reason that
power to sell the land is necessary is this:
the majority of the school buildings, apart
front those used as the boarding house, Are
on the reserve opposite Parliament House
in Havelock-street. The boarding house and
head master's residence are on the block in
George-street. The High School governors
have recognised for a long time that this
is undesirable and have been awaiting a
convenient opportunity to ak for power to
sell the block in George-street. That block
is not held as a Class ''A'' reserve. It is
practically a fee simple given to the gov-
ernors of the High School in trust for the
purposes of secondary education. The
powers under wvhich the governors hold that
land enable them to mortgage it, and I have
no doubt that it was intended that they
should have the power to sell as well. Ow-
ing to the obscurity of legal phraseology,
it is open to dispute as to whether they do
possess that power. As everyone knows, the
High School governors have a heavy mort-
gage on the property; they need only de-
fault in the payment of interest and the
property may be sold by the mortgagee.
The High School governors do act want
to do that, but ask Parliament for power
to sell the block so that the proceeds may
be applied to the erection Of further build-
ings, either on the present block in Have-
lock-street or, with, the consent of the
Governor-in-Council, on some other site.
The Hioh School is not a wealthy institu-
tion. Like most other educational bodies,
it is much involved, but it is extremely sue-
cessfol. The governors are doing what they
can to provide a good secondary education
for not only the young peoplep of Perth but
also for those from the country districts.
The success of the school is evidenced by the
fact that we h~ave more than 300 students
there and a lar~±e number of boarders. We
wish to sell the land and devote the pro-
ceeds for the purposes Of the High School,
probably in erecting' huildiwrs in Haovelock-
street. I und-'rstand that the Bill has been
held up in ordtr that the City Council may
lhave on ophortrnitv- to resumne portion of
the land fronting on Hay-street which is at
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present held by the High School governors
in trust. Mr. Lovekin has not expressed
a wish that the governors should give that
land to the City Council, but Mr. Cornell,
who followed himn, said that the governors
should give that land to the city authorities
in order to widen Hay-street.

Hon. 1. Cornell: I was hardly as blunt
as that.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The hon. member
said that if the High School did not hand
over the land, he would oppose thle Bill
horse, foot, and artillery. I do not know
that he desires more blunt language than
that. The position is that the High School
governors have no power to give away any-
thing that is; held by them in trust. As
a result of the speches of Mr. Lovekin
and Mr. Cornell, the governors have re-
ceived a letter from the City Council
asking thenm to give to the Council a ver-
tamn frontage in Hey-street, comprising
3781t. in length by a depth of 2ift.
It would constitute nearly a seventh of the
total area at pre'sent held by the 'High
School, and it is needless to say that if
the High School Giovernors gave away that
land they would betray their trust-

Hon. A . Lovekin: They would be giving
away E5,O00.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: A considerable sum,
because that blot-k is one of the most awk-
ward blocks. in the city. It is a triangle
,with a frontage ot 378 feet to flay-street,
with an apex to St. (leorge 's-terrace, the
frontage there being merely 20 feet. If 3178
feet multiplied by 27 feet were taken off
the base, the block would be materially d]am-
aged.
Hon. J1. A. Greig: It would enhance the

value of tho remainder.
Hon. A. .1. H. SAW: As the hoildiaas

stand on that block, if the portion not
built on were deprived of an area 27 feet
by 378 feet it would mnake it almost im-
possible to subdivide the block for the pur-
pose of sale-. If the City Council resume this
land it Will undoubtedly mlaterially damageC
the value of the remainder of the High
School grouind. Dealing with the interjec-
tion just made by 'Mr. Greig, I can assure
him that that will not he the ease nt all.
If the City Council regniie all the land
they require donwn to 'Milligan-street. to
widen flay-street, then of course that might
enhance the v-sine of the portion of the
Hiph School bloclk that will remain, enhance
it relatively to te value of that portion
at Present. But the C'ity Council have been
talking about a new town Hall, to my
knowledge, for over 20 years, and instead
of getting that new Town Rall they have
no fewer than three old onesi, nnmely-one
in Ifurray-street, one in William -street, and
one at thle corner of Barrack and Hay-streets.
If thor take 20 years to consider the quesp-
tion of building a new town hall without ar-
ririna at finality. how long -will it take them
to resome the whole of the land they want
between 'Milligan And George-streetst for the
purpose of Widening flay-streetL Mr. Caor-

nell in uttering something of a protest
against Parliament giving a strip of its
frontage to Hfay-street unless the City Coun-
cil acquired seone of the High School land,
said that tine proceeding -Would he an ahor-
dion. The governors of the High School feel
that if the Couincil acquire the High School
frontage of 378 feet bi- 27 feet and thea
do not go any further, it will he a miscar-
riage of jusrtice.

Hon. .1, Cornell: That is a better on", than
mine.

lon. A. .1. 11, SAW: I hope the Bill will
not be delayed any longer, It is six months
siace the High School received two very fair
offers for the purchase of the bloek, Had
the governors chosen they could have dis-
posed of the block by exercising the powers
they possess. They did not do that; they
preferred to go to Parliamient and get a
clear title for the purpose of sale., The
matter has already been before the House
for over a uionth and although there does
not appear to lie any valid objection to the
purpose for which the High School gov-
ernors9 wish to 4ell the land, the Hill has
only now reached the Committee stage.
II understand that the City Council want to
buy the whole of the block, Put off what they
require, and sell the balance. If that he sRo
we cannot negotiate with them until the
Bill goes through Parliament any more than
we can negotiate with a private dealer. If
the City Council wish to have the land they
can make an offer and it will be entertained
by the governor-s of the High School.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Will you give porefer-
ence to thc City Council offer?

Ron. A. . H. SAW: The trustees cannot
give preference to anybody, and I am speak-
ing for myself when I say that the City
Council Will have just as good a chance
of buying that land as any other would-be
purchaser. I rend in the paper that some of
the city couneillors were not aware that
there was a project to wviden Hay-street. I
have no idea how long the City Council will
take to make uip their minds to carry out
this work. Let them miake up their minds
quickly and if they wish to buy this land
let them. buy it. If they' don't want to buy
it let them resume, that portion they require
to widen ilny-street and Pay comnpensation,
.just as if th~y were dealing with a privatel
person. The governors of the High School
are entitled to as much protection from Par-
liament as is any private owner of land.
I am astonished at tbe interjeetions and the
attitude of Mrr. Lovekin. That bon. mem-
her wishes that the city Coucil should get
some advantage over the High School. There
is no greater stickler in this Hence for the
rights of property owners than the hon,
member. rander the Closer Settlement Bill,
although the Government only poropose to
ask f or power to take land that ir not beingr
utilised reasonably, he cannot !rive hi, agient
to the proposal. Wre now says. ''I.et the
High School give preference to li'- Vity
Council."1 I hope members will not hold
up this matter any longer.
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Hon. A. LOVEKCIN: When the Bill was
first tefore the House I suggested a post-
ponement of its consideration in order that
the City Council, who nee-ded a portion of
the land for widening Hay-street, should
have au opportunity of considering the mat-
ter. I entered into correspondence with the
Mayor and the Town Clerk with a view to
getting them to do something to acquire the
strip that is necessary for the purpose they
have in view. The Mayor and councillors,
probably adopting the suggestion thrown
out by Mr. Cornell that the High School
should give the land, evidently thought they
might put it up to the High School and that
the High School might he generous enough
to give it. Of course I realise that the
trustees have no right to giv-e away any
part of this property. As the Bill was
coming on again to-day, 1 had a telephonic
conversation with the Town, Clerk who told
me that the matter "-as stilt under considera-
tion, and that on Tuesday next there would
be a meeting at which a proposition was to
be made by which the City Council, instead
of exercising their powers of resumption,
should buy the whole property, take off the
strip they required, and sell the rest. It
is understood that the High School has had
two offers in the neighbourhood of £13,000
or £.13,500, and I take it that the City
Council, if they propose to buy, will have
to come in somewhere at about that price.
When I interjected that the City Council
might be given preference, I meant that
assuming Brown was to offer £13,000 for the
land and the City Council were also pre-
pared to offer £13,000, the High School
authorities, heing unable to get a higher
price, would give the City Council prefer-
ease, all things being equal. Tt would be
right, I think, to let a public body have
that land in preference to a private indi-
vidual. It is obvious, if the land is sold to
an individual, and the City Council has to
resume it, they will I-ave to pay a higher
price than would be the case if they were
the original purchasers.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: How could we nego-
tiate with any private dealer if we said
that we would give the City Council pref-
erence

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not see how
you can negotiate at all, but suppose vou
have two offers and the City' Council puts
in another, and these are all the offers you
have, I should say, looking at the interests
of the community, you should give prefer-
ence to the City Council, and if the High
School authorities did not do that, then it
would be for the House to give the City
Council an opportunity to exercise their

-powers of resumption in the ordinary way
before they were penalised by the sale to
another person.

Hon. G. W. M iles: Why bold uip the Bill I
lion. A. LOVEKIN: I see no reason to

do that, because, as Dr. Saw says, it will
take some little time to pass through an-
other Place and no one will he injured.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I hope the Bill
will be passed. Dr. Saw is not the only
member whio misunderstood Mr. Lovekin.
lie started by suggesting that the City
Council should have preference. If that
goes out to the public, no other offer will
bea forthcoming. Mir. Lovekin next sug-
gested holding tip the Bill till Tuesday to
enable the City Council to take action. I
would not hold up anything fdr the City
Council to conic to a decision on, because
they seem incapable of coming to a decision.
Even if the Bill were held uip till Tuesday
to enable the City Council to submit a"
offer, there would be no power for the gov-
ernors of the High Schooll to sell. The
governors have done the right thing in the
right way to clear the title, and should re-
ceivi' our support.

lion. J. CORNELL: Dr. Saw's speech
has shown that the Shylock proclivities are
as inherent in governors of the High School
as in other people.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: We are simply ful-
filling a trust. Would you baved us abuse
it?

Eon. J. CORNELL: The site was given
for- a school, and it has outlived its purpose,
and the governors regard the matter from
the standpoint of a Shylock.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I do not think that is
right.

lion. J. CORNELL: All Dr. Saw's argu-
ments hinged on the statement that to give
preference to the City Council would dis-
count the valve of the property. This is one
of the most valuable blocks in Perth. If it
wvere sold to a private individual, he would
quickly recognise its value and demand his
pound of flesh. It was not spitefully that
I suggested the High School authorities
should assist in a very laudable object. If
they handed over a strip of land for the
tridening of Ha 'y-street, the balance of the
block would be as valuable, or more valu-
,able, than it is at present. Hay-street can-
not reamain an alley-wayv; sooner or later
the City Council must face the problem of
widening it.

Baon. J. M.N. Macfarlane: This block would
make a good town ball site.

lion. 3. CORNELL: It would. I agee
with 'Mr. Holmes as to the procrastination
of the city council. it is time that by a
thunderbolt or a sudden charge of electors
they were compelled to come to a decision.
Theiy do not seem able to make up their
minds to do anything. Now we have'* a
definite declaration on behalf of the High
School governors, and I hope the City Coun-
cil will bring an end to their glorious state
of indecision.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 6.10 p.
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